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Tux present age; however it tay affect our interests, is 

unquestionably a brilliant period: in the history . of ' the 

world. Great as it has been in arms; it promises, at the 

return of peace, equal gréatness in ‘arts; and to survive 
sich an age—to be handed down in despite of its. conqter- 
ors to posterity, when all the little great, the Percevats 

and the weak princes, have béen silently swept’ away, a 
thought almost’ sufficient to inspire the soul of mediocrity 
ssdll I mean not to pay homage to the ronown of mere 
conquest orto ‘the’ vices of evfiquersrs; Naraveow in his 
gusts of passion, Osan in his brothel, and ‘Atexanpen in 
his drunkenness, are equally: ag contemptible; as in their in- 

difference of bloodshed: they are ‘detestable: ambition so 
degraded and unfeeling is bat the keeper of a huge tharnel- 
house 5 and-when the peet talked’ of it as 

The glorious fault of-angels and of goas, « 

he should “have: addéd,, that: it converted thoi amgelorand 

gods tuto devile,. But Agexan ven the bined of daiianes 

“ 

of corrupt «mionarchies, are worthpof accompanying: the 
poet and ‘the philosépher ‘to immortality; and it niyst! be, 
allowed, with all sthe weakness of moukiod in adiniring 
“their destroyers, that: posterity will not place « conqueror, 
inthe rank of» great men; ‘utiléss he exhibit some great 
yoality of thé mind,‘ beyond a bratal inflexibility. Tinowp 

| and) Jeve@uis ace considered but av lucky and frightful bae-. 
- bavians +, CHAntizs: the L2th; with all his contempti.af| 
“danger and wonderful successes, has obtained:no title bdt 
that. of a splendid madman ; ‘and the overthrowers of Nor + 
itself are remenibered only dais the “lightning fromt heaven, | 
which cOmes to flash, to: execute, and to venishs? ©: 

‘- SBhie fest greab features) which will engage the attention 
| Of posterity in : looking back: to our: time, are the empire, 
of Narongow and the facilities .or obstructions: he: “experi~ 
tucedin obtaining it, ‘The foruier will: natarally remind 

! them of the Roman } .the latter. will, awaken very different 
reflections, in whieh we bave a peculiar interest. The Ro- 
"Man empire, during the ages of its genuine strength, wes 
! Younded by the Atlantic: on the Westy the river Bupbrates 
- on the Bast, the-R | ¢\North, and the | 
; dcsarts of Barbaty onthe South. {To the possession of this 
empire, hetides all. the facilities it will gite. to. unbounded | 54 
"Conquest from: ther sitite: of .theimédora world, is Box s- 

yond it; on the West he will be complete aiaiter in three 
inidaths ;: on thé East he is already inelosing Tarkey with 

Poland and his new Illyrian provinces; and the South, 

containing the state’ ef Barbary, only waits for the ‘se! tied 

mastct of the European Continent to yield at. the first at- 
tack; Add to these, his infinénce in) femoter Asia and 

over the whole civilized north of thé’ Continent, and the 

Romans themselves might admire a conqueror who, ia 

surpassing them in ansbition, has reason. also to surpass them 
in hopes . Whether his successors will be able to keep bis 
acquisitions, is another question: many natural causes, 
particularly the barbarism of the searrounding . nations, 

operated both. asa, check. and a protection to the. empire 

inherited by Aéeusrus: his successors quietly obtained or 
fought with each other for the whole. dominion; and the 

strength of the empire was net dissipated by those inde- 
peadent divisions, which lost the conquests of Apexawour 
and of Cwancemsene The causes of Freoch empire are 
the most interesting subject; for they involve every effect. 
whieh a natiow like ours has reason to fear. »These.are 
very different from the causes of Roman. congnést, and 
should make Kurope‘blash for her civilization: . Bar- 
bavism, with its ‘vices and its virtues; was the only 

formidable obstacle threugh” whieh the Romans» Wad 
) | | gas their -way to deninjon, and» while tele ‘civilis 

‘Catan the ealtieatoe ‘of -literatuce andthe 01 , thet | i 
difficalty »» and Na poison the ‘patron 1 Ofiarts'and at aekit. 

and discipline rendered 
oF bartieion: they ‘tet witht, 

civilization, originally. superior it, aliscipline,. with their 
long -repetation to sustain, and at last their very, indepon- % 

dence to presefve, they have nevertheless displayed all 
the weakness of barbarism. without. making a siogle anevof 

experience, Some of the -very countries which the Ko- 

mans. conquered with difliculty from their savage posses- 
sors, have fallen, in the height -of their civilization, at 
thie ‘first attack. ‘Sagh are the German et west | a | 
the Danube § the’ most. “provinces of Spain 4° dn 

| the wrelched nation of Portugal, once egleBrated. by tha h 
ithe of the waplike Lusitania, Yet-even these’ are got 
gunk lower than Rome herself, the amistress | of them all. 
Perhaps ‘the bitterest satire that ¢an be cus| on thie once 
all-powerfal city, is the fecliig which hinders. a writer 
from indulging in. declamations on her f | —olty itself 
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Ask a Contractor the cause of these changes, and hewitt 

° answer ** The ambition of BowAraare;” ask a Courtier; 

he will say ** The ambition of Bonaparte;” ask a Minis- 

fer, and he will still say “* The ambition of Bonaparte sy 

ask a King, and he will impatiently say ** Nothing but the 

ambition of Bonaranre ;—but ask an impartial observer, 
and he will say “ The corruption of Courts.” The ambi- 

tion of Boxsararie sprang out of the facilities that pre- 

semied themselves’ to such a man; but the corruption of 

Courts was at its height. when he was a child, and is the 

sale, putrid and deadly fountain of. all the blpodshed that 

has deleged the Contivent. Had Bonaranre left Spain 

tu herself, she would soon have committed suicide from 

nervous exhanstions her limhs could no longer have borne 

their own feelings ; and where the King was an idiot, and 

his first Minister an ignorant favourite living upon that 
idiotey, what was to be expected for a Court already worn 
out with debauchery—or from a people alrcady ruined by 

that Court? God forbid 1 shoukd defend his atrocious as 
well as contemptible arts against the: Spanish monarchy ; 

he should have left it fo Jovrtta nos and it’s other enlight- 
ened men to see what they could do for it’s regeneration ; 

but whenever Bowarawre’s ambition is mentioned in 

terms of abhorrence, it is but an etiqueite due to such 

monarchs as Caances of Spain, and Fexoinano of Na- 
ples, &c. &e, that court-corruption should have the pre- 
cedence in our detestation, In fact, had this corruption 

not existed, or had it even existed but to ltalf it’s extent, 

jt would have required a miracle from heaven to accotint 
for the elevation akd triumphs of this extraordinary, man. 

Posterity then will know where to look for the true 

causes of these ware; aud it’ will most assuredly brand 
them with infamy. But shall our enemy, thus brighten- 

ing his fame by constrast, be handed down to future ages 

at the expeuse of England herself? To Kogland, posterity 
will look either as the consummator or eclipser ef this 
man’s glory ; and shall we coiitinue to ‘hdd to his beams 
by assisting his course ever countries where he dissipates 
in an iostant every thin clend of opposition, and bursis 

forth in the fall heat of meridian triumph ?—To England 

ing all sorts of barbarians by the ferce of terror, became in 

tine the erbiter of the temporal Caesars; and it may be said 

that the very corpse of ‘Roman power still sat on the throne ef 

the Vatican, rating almost as mightily, when it could do no- 

thing, as when it enjoyed it’s glorious faculties, When this 

ghostly power began to be disputed, Italy still reigned the 
mistress of Arts, as she had been of arms; no longer the force- 

ful conqueror, she yet subdued the nations with her song; her 

| laws of harmeny wen the implicit obedience of the artist as 
7} well as masirians and Raruace and Micnagr ANGELO are 

to this day the acknowledged princes of painting, Nay, when 
. the sovereign arts have at last divided their residence among 
yarious couvtries, and nothing but the name of Rome sirvives, 
Fortune, ap if she still lingered from very habit near her 

farmer vesidcuce, has selected from a little Italian-island, di- 

rectly oppotite her beloved city, a new Favourite to work het 
ispirial. will, and subdue the uations, Bh 

~ 
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‘| aud this, 1 firmly believe, is as little te be 0 

posterity will look g-and shall We, confessedly the m t Os moral pation in-Rarope, with Ni econ 

i } ple of at 
illustrious. forefathers to inspire us, housand 

; ro Consent to creep on jn 
petty corruptions 4f-home, and petty intrigues abroad. an { 

petty compromises with our hopes and fears, ill at last 
we grow sufficiently corrupt and timid to become the 
of our rival? . The apathy of this Nation, in sufferine 
the present , despicable Ministry to tule a moment longer 
without pelitioning the Kine for their removal, is the 
worst sign for. it’s independence that has appeared for 

years. The business of Walcheren is the common theme 
of execralion; yct we ourselves, we, the people, who 
suffer from these fovieries and fatalities, do nothing to. 
wards their prevention ;' we seers to think there ino such 
thing as the right of petitioning the Throne, that. Minis. 
ters cannot be removed, .and thai if a pug-dog were to be 

Premier, it would he the sole business of our lives to wait 
on the snarling and craving puppy, like the vilest of slaves. 
Kogland. wants.a man of a great mind at it’s helm; it 
wants, nota man who wilkdo nothing but cram his con- 
science with places, and then go-to church te sleep off or 
to pray off ihe surfeit, bat aman,, teuly highminded ; a 
nan above ‘all place and above all politics, as they are 
called; a man with ene avowed principle and object of 
action, this an inflexible integrity, and that a-preservation 
of his: country ; a man, in short, as full of disdain as the 
great Cuatuam for those vermin and. bleodsackers the 
Jobbers, and as deaf as our enemy to the importunities of 

his-frionds for this litle office and. that small department ; 
for how is he who cannot withstand. the soft .vgice and 
cringing of his friends, or his uncle’s friends, or his wife's 

brother's nephew's friends, to stem the progress of a great 
conqueror? Common, sense laughs us to scorn, if we 
think so for an: instant. ** Well,” say we, ** but who 
is such aman?  Whére is he? How is he to be made 

Minister?” So saying, we sit down and have no more 

to say, except’ when the Income-tax-gatherer kaocks at 

our door, and thea we cry out, * Ah, this is a leri- 

ble evil; or except when Bonararre’s invasion of us 

iv mentioned, and then we ‘exclaim, Ab, pecbaps he ! 
ay come indced:" But,the time is past fur) these gap- 

ings and groanings, se anworthy of Englishmen ; and u- 7 
less we get rid of our apathy, we shall soom get rid of 
more guineas and mere fine armies, It was well observed 

prey 

the other day, that an individpal has ao-right to plead bis 
inability to do, any thing as au individual : individuals com- Y 
pose bodies, aud bodies do every thing : a body obtained b 

for us’ our “Magna Chartay a body settled: the: Bill of 
Rights;. and a’body,’ animating other bodies, may resto 
to us all our blessiigs by procuring Revonw. If we vo 
to ouriusular situation or to our navyy’ we trust to 3 cr 

tain extent very justly ; but as worms can eat through the 

hardest wood, $0, cortiption ‘ead reader the best aru o 
nd avail, On such a land indeed, and with such a ua"), 

pure political honesty would be to us a wall of , 

» * + 
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out Reror™, a8 Reform is without individual exertion. 
Whatever be our fale; to this age posterity will look as lo 

the last rivalry of character between England and France, 

if we go on as at present, and valué neither our character 
with our children’s children nor their happiness, then 

Frauce decidedly wins.the palm in, the: greatest contest she 

ever fought with us3—but if we reform:and rouse all our 
faculties, driving Corruption from the land as we would the 

most fatal of the eneimy’s spies, then; shall our comparative 

glory shine upon posterity, fike the sun compared with’ a 

comet, and history will still say,..tf France ig a vation of 

brilliant eccentricity; but England is one illustrious family 

of freermen and philosophers.” 

(<r 

BORELGN 4M NENT b LLIGENCE 

TR R AN C i 

Pants, Nov. 4.-*Marshal Ney, and his Excellency the 
Miuister of Finance, left towa yesterday fur Fontainbleau. 
According to an article from Buda, of the 12th ult. her 
Imperial Highness-Maria Anna, late Abbess of the Royal 
Nuanery at’ Prague; sister to the Emperor Fraucis, has 
paid the debt of nature. “ She was bori on the 21st of 
April, 1770. 

Letiers of the 23th ult. from Lintz, state, that the 
corps of Marshal Macdonald was then in Stiria, but was 
soon to begin its march for Clagenfurth. This corps will 
penetrate into the Tyrol by the Pusterthal, should the in- 
habitants, which is very improbable, continue to resist the, 
Bavarian troops, 

Swirzercanp, Oct, 24,—A traveller, Arrived from Tou- 
lon at Lausanne, assures us that he saw the French fleet 
sail from that port. It consists of 17 sail.of the line, of 
different rates, and many transports. 

GERMANY. ' 
Vienna, Oct. 21.—The Archduke Maximilian, brother 

of the Empress, is'seriously indisposed with a nervous fe- 
ver... Ibis generally supposed that the Governor-General, 
Andreossy, is to remain‘here as French Ambassador. It is 
reported, that 60,000 men of the Grand French army are 
lo take up a position, partly i in Gallicia, and partly in the 
Ukraine, 

Oct, 23,The report of the death of the Empress of 
Austria is false ; ‘her Majesty is, however, in a state which 
leaves but Jittle hope. 

NuremBera,. Ocr, 29iewhceneding to advices from 
Munich, two French and two Bavarian Generals have pro- 
eceded with the Prince of Lichtenstein lo the frontiers of 

the Tyrol, to inform the ‘Tyrolese Committee, who have 
been invited to meet them there, that their country will 
never more come under the dominion of Austria, but will 
remain subject to the Crown of Bavaria, and to exhort, 

them to be submissive and ‘obedient to ‘their lawful Sove- 
reign, 

Monrcu, Ocr, 25.—The division of General Wrede 
arrived on the 22d inst, at Schwatz, whence he proceeded 
towards Hall, on his way to Inspruck. We ave assured 
that General | Wrede entered that city on the 23d. 
cenesnan, Dens 26.—I1t a that his Majesty the 

‘in the course ef next 
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‘rendered dubious whither to garry ‘relief pe ’ 

STATEMENT OF THE TYROL DEPUTIES. 
The county of Tyrol and the seven principalities of. the Vo- 

ralberg have, for centuries, constitated an hereditary portion 
of the Imperial Mouse of Austria. The people distinguished 
themselves in every war by such undauntéd valoury thatthe 
Emperors successively conferred upon them yery considerable 
privileges’ Daring the seventeenth and the last centuries, When 
the Swedes, French, and Bavarians made such rapid advances 
in the German Empire, these provinces always repulsed the 
enemy. In 1703, particularly, when the Bavarian army had 
penetrated into the Tyrol, it was so iN received, that scareel ¥ 

afew remained to attend their Elector back, | The attachment 
of the Tyroleans and Voralhergers to their Emperors was 
always firm; for they govefned them. with signal and pa- 
ternal mildness, faithfalfy preserving their privileges. ‘Thus, 
though not blessed either with a delicious climate, or a fertile 
soil, these pastoral nations, not aware of their poverty, led 
a very contented and happy life in their cottages, until the war 
of the French Revolution broke out., The vallies were jipha- 
bited by thousands of ‘persons, who, beforethat period, bad 
never seen a soldier; but thenccforward whole armies traversed 

their country, The poor inhabitants, furnished them gratui- 
tously with provisions and all sorts of negessaries, and thereby 
put themselyes to great inconvenience, Still, they not only 
refrained from murmurs, but evinced their loyalty by the ereg- 
tion’ of a corps of Tyrol and Voralberg chatenrs, calied.‘* the 
Tyrol Fieldvagers,”—a!l of them volunteers and natives s 
who, in addition to their pay, were allowed by their, country 
nine creutzers each man daily. It is to be observed, that the 
male population in those mountains is, from its eighth year, 
trained to the use of the gun, by hunting, as well as Gring at 
tafgets. Such superior marksmen, as this aacient practice 
makes of them, must, it may easily be supposed, prove a great 
addition to any army. In fact, they have ever ancommonly 
siguatized themselves in all the Austrian wats, Wel they could 
nat stem the current of disaster which overy helmed the ‘ae 
of their Ravers and in Biba the eviemy. pPHFoRC HES their 
frontiers, 

The Emperor naw Salida his brave aod beloved Tyrol 
or Voralberg subjects, reminding them of their ancient tune 
for sharpshooting, But they had anticipated the summons, by 
organizing, of their own accord,J.a levy‘en inasse, "They base 
tened to the defence of the frontiers, and thas preserved theic 
countries free from invasion, . _ 

In 1798, the enemy again attempted to make inroads from 
Italy, Swiinertand, the Grisons, and Swabia. He only suce 
ceeded on the side of ihe Grisons, where the passes: were but 

weakly guarded, as the main force had been dispatched ta- 
Wards Swabia and [taly, where the enemy was strongest. Stilh 
the lova ders kept only four days possession of the Ptinischgau, 
ie Tes were vigorbusly driven back upon the Grisons and 

th ngadine, though, in their retreat, they pillaged and burnt 
the towts of Mais and Glarens, 
"War having again broke out ip 1709, their frontiers were 

aléo menaced, The inhabitants immed.ately repaired thither 
to guard them: and in 1800, when Marshal Massena had 
crossed the Rhine vear Feldkirk, in the Voralberg, with a 
very superior force, he was there, as well as near the almest 
impregnable mountain-fortress of St. Luciensteig, so completely 
defeated as to lose several thousead in killed and prisouers, be- 
sides a quantity of field pieces and ammunition. They also 
dispossessed him of the Grisons, and pursued him, in company 
with other troops, as faf as Zurich. 
After # few years quiet, the 
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movements of the two hostile armies, before “they ‘Tote Ta a 
mass,’ Their outset was brilliant beyond expectation, "Pha 
trvops. of the enemy, sent. azatest-them, consisted of 27,000 men 
whom they resolutely attacked at all points, Their victory 
was'complete, those of the enemy who escaped with their liveg 
being either wounded or taken’ prisoners, Among’ the latter 
were two Generals, the sharpshooters took, besides, a quantity 
of capnon, ammupition, arms, and several stand of colours, 

| This memorable battle was fought on the 10th and 1th of 
‘Aprit last, “The merit of it belonged sélely to the valorous 
inhabitants of the Tyrol and Voralbergs for the regular Avs. 
trian army, hastening to (heir relief, did not join them befora 
the 13th of April; it wits’ received by the congierots with 
draws’ beatiagand' colours flying, while shouts of jov and 
*¢ long live our beloved Francis,’’ rent the air; 3 

Those who know the mildness of Bonaparte’s temper will 
be able to conceive. an idea of the. impressien which this news 

made upon him. He, instanly directed Marshal Lefebvre, sup 
ported by tle-Bavarian Generals Wrede, Deroy, ‘and Sibbein, 
at the head of 24,000 men, to march against the Tyralese by 
the way ef Saltzburgh. General Rusca, with 8900 mee, was 
orderéd to advance from Italy, while General Ferron ap. 
pronched from™Oatinthin, aud Gen, Mafiiont from Bayaria 
and Saabia, with fron 6 to 7000 troops mores - This was cer. 
tainly a formidable force, which would liave ‘conquered and 
even annihilated any other two nations bf equal members, The 

conilict, indeed, was,ebstinate and terrible, But the enemies 
were defeated, all but»Lefebvre, whose force-was too larze, 

and whose devastatious and cruelties were such as (0 Spread 

terror every where, He barnt*tewas and villages, and gave 
quarter tone one.’ The aged were suspended from trees, avd 
then‘ shet, ° The pregnant wouiew were ‘even ript up and their 

breasts éut off, while-their embryos were crammed down their 

throats to put an end to the shrieks and moayings vf the wretched 
victims. If a Tyrvlese or Voralberger, bearing arms, bad 
the misfortune to fall into their hands, they immediately tore 
out. his tongae.-. The children were eut down without mercy, 

and most’ frequently carried about, transfixed with bayonets, 
A numbe? of thede Innocents happening’ to return from sebool, 
were inet with’and driven by these: monsters into sume barns, 

burnt aliyel! | . PAS Pe So oiorane 

a ps ci and his cannibals imagined to be able to intimidate 

the Tyrolese.and Varalbergers by such comeltiess but they had 

the very opposite effect. The Tyrolese sharpshooters now . 

sémbled Htoodthirsty Tens 3" they rushed upon Lefebvre, 

totally defeated him’s' vate of the’ enemy were’ slain 5 av 

the: General, agcompanied only Ww: , 

great force, sought safety in an ignamipious Aight, directed 
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pledges! It was then that the real hardships of these. poor 
mountaineers began, Their barren countries,.even befare drain- 
ed of their little pittamee, were now obliged to maintaina 
body of French troops, in addition to corps of Austrians. The 
ssivage foreigners were @estitute of every thing, and all their 
wants’ weté to be supplied. This dreadful calamity lasted 
three moaths, a calamity which the ever unsubdded T yrolese 
and Voralbergers imagined to have little deserved by their 
firm attuchment to their Emperors. 

Bonaparte’s insatiable ambition having stirred up war once 
more in 1805, ‘he ordered the Tyrolese and Voralbergers to be 
attacked in every poiit, Murihal Ney,.on the banks of the 
Scharnitz, repeated hie attack thrice, He was driven hack 
with immense slaughter, The same fate shared the Bavarian 

“Generals Deroy and Sibhein, whd made a vigorous assault ap- 
on Kufstein and the pas§ of Strub, : 

These efforts, however, were unable to counterpoise the 
disastrous surrender wf} Ulm by General Mack, and the cala- 
mitoas issie of the engagement of Adsterlitzs in consequence | 
of which, Bonaparte; in the peace of Presburgh, made the 
cession of the Tyrol-ahd Voralberg an express condition. 

It is not in the power of language to describe the feelings of 
the honest Tyroleans and Vofalbergers at the receipt of this 
melancholy intelligence. © Bwer since 1294, when the Revolu- 
tievary war began, their brilliant victories had. not been sul-— 
lied by any defeat. © They were an heroic people in the literal 
sense of the word. Yet the reward of their Joyalty was a 
fate which usually falls to the lot of the dastardly, To ren- 
der their calamity more poignant, these indigent shepherds’ 
found themselves involved in the immense debt of twenty mil- 
Mons of florins, ea . eta 

The Emperor of Austria did what he could to alleviate this 
heavy misfortane; he stipulated, that. the privileges of the 
Tyrolese and Voralbergérs should remain entire. But is. there 
‘aay one 50 orédulous, or so uninformed of the grand events of 
the day, as to suppose that parte could be bound. by any! 
engagements? Faithfal only to his _ustal treachery, he: no 
sooner had the thvincible Tyrolese and Voralbergers, in his 
‘grasp, than’ he fimposed upon thent contributions of every kind, 
without remitting a singlé creutzers and. having taken this' 
‘barbarous joc. J he surréndered them to his recently,created 
King of Bavaria.’ i : 

This prince, in bis turn, made @ point of impoverishing and | 
“Oppressing his new acquisitions, Not satisfied with raising 
‘heavy contributions, he ‘overthrew their ‘ancient constiintion, 

* which they had observed ‘for a series of ages; abolished the 
“Fepresentative States, in order ta obstruct the way ta all po- 
‘potar-remonsitunces, and seized the proyineial, pupilary, and 
credit-funds, He moreover confiscated ,all .ecclesinstica pro! 
‘pérty, abolished the prélacies aod convents, and sold all pub- 
‘Hic’ baildings'to ‘replenish bis empty coffers. What proved 
more painful to the inhabitants than all these oppressions, .. was 
“the disposal of the ancieut and original castle ol the Counts of 
the Tyrol. | 1 Sa . cata 
' Every successive tonth was marked with a list of new ex | 
‘tictfotis that were levied with the utmost rigour, Cota had be- 
come waceinmotly scarce, and the Bavatian Government en’ 
hanced the embarassment, er from this citeumstance, by | 
‘depreciating’ the Austrian bank-bitls, which were still in chr 

asylum to those Austriap p yho hai ak 
Prenielt ‘at’ Ratisbon, ° Avpert and. Eslingen, and Co 
little difficulty in making their ene “en 

profited fy this: opportunity’s-they were vear'y oe tapers 

the expense of clothing and arming them fnew prev 
burden fo.theie hospitable friends... seal ee. 

Another advantage of this siptory. timiarey aad "They 
Cc perior courhge with wich It inspised fhe. Oat icy. ‘culation, to one-balf of their nominal value, This operation’| how sallied forth beyond their’ “‘gpecapitareny. In caused to the countries in question a fresh loss, amounting to at'] Bavaria they advanced as-fir ws Me pie egond, Memalog awd 

least twenty millions of florins, Suabia they took Kempten; mate few-nmiles of Ve- "To ron all thete oppressive tneasurés, Bavaria had it ia ‘conl¢implation Mo’ change the very names of the provinces of 
Tyrol au Voratherg, by calling them after the principal rie 

Ulm: | In Ttaly they proceeded! burg, thee 
rona; and some corps overran aipepomrs tas epg 

, mA already in,the. r of the enemy, 5° 
vets, and incorporating them with her own dominions. | ee nN ae coantries. | ‘were guilty 

These exceisive hardships lasted three-sears. Petitions and | Notwithstanding these successes, Ce a sigie Nouse ¥? 
complaints were not only rejected, but BY an express law ab- | of no cruelties or ucts of Uppres “No petsant 1 solutely protibited. ieee eaetan ‘pillaged -by thew, ‘not a bara’ laid-te ashes? 
"When, therefore, ’in the beg win ‘ever taken pri-aner or tusulted. | The appeared certain that a new Coutest igularly. takew care) of: Tt rolese was inevitable, thie idlelligeuce was g éted by the poor Tyro- penne’ shoulders lato some house, The Ty amsbition, 10 
leaps aud Yorathetgers, as the rising sith 18 hailed by the s ep. bergers acted throughout from an er ee abe per! 
herd. Scarcely ‘bad tliey received the mews of the ‘actuul| shame their cruclenemies, aad coavince (hem 

: E the corrent year, it 
cen Austria and Fame 

ao 

- 

witha few remnants of bis. 

— & +5 2 i ae. 
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SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZHITE. 
i 

This Gazette contains accounts of the Following captures :— 
The French privateer L’ Etoile, of 14 guns and 38 men, by the 

Fuurvalus, Capt, Dundas, and the French national corvette 

Le Panfaron, of 16 gvus.and 113 wens by the Emerald, Capi. 
Maitland, 

The Plan of an Asyuum For Frarenp DEE (You with REMARKS, and Mr. Howsene Leche bani, JUKE OF NorFo uk, shall certainly appear next Sanday. a he article on the Price Or Provi 
cone 

SONS shall also be 

To. those Readers of the Eosmieer who reside i io the Count the. Monnay. Epirson: is recommended in preferenc i. the Sunday Paper, .: Lt contains the same or hy with the addition of any News which may 
Sunday, and Monday morning ; and us it is priated by da 
light, the Lmpreesion .is rather better. —The Newsinen = 
Agents will attend to all orders upon the subject, 

eR P 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
F. Frankland, Bow-lane, Cheapside, warehouseman, 

BANKRUPTS., 
TD. Hardie, Russin-row, Milkestreet, Cheapside, warehause- 

man, Attorney, Mr, Hurd, King’s-Beach-walk, Temple. 

iginal matler, 

itive on the 

J. Feary, Kingsland-road, Middlesex, builder. Attorney, ' NA s 
Mr, Taylor, Old-street-road, tik soils dant rT KE i x AM I N Ks R. 

W. Corsforth, Bishop- Wearmenuth, Durhany, sailmaker, Ate a aaa 
torney, Mr. Shafto, Bishop- Werrmouth, Durham, 

T. Holme, Liverpool, house-builder, ‘Attornies, Messrs, 
Griffith and Ca, Liverpool, 

T. Jonés, Camomile-street, London, warehousemen, Attor- 
ney, Mr, Alliston, Freman’s court, Cornhill, 

W. Orme, Charles-sigeet, Middlesex Hospital, bookseller. 
Attorney, Mr, Bellamy, Ciifford’s- Inn, 

,W.. RP. Cowcher and T,. Fenoulhet, Clement’s-lane, .mer- 
chants... Attvruies, Messrs. Willis and Co, Throgmorton- 
street. 

G, Morgan, Foster-lane, Bishopsgate-street, cheesemonger, 
Attorrey, Mr. Hammon, Hatton-Garden, 

. Dausen, Liverpool, merchant. Attorney, Mr. Bird, Li- 
verpool, 

J. Tomling, Chad’ s-row, Gray’s Inn-lane, builder, Attorney, 
* Mr. Parton, Walbrook, 

M, Molloy, Bristol, grgcér. Attorney, Mr; Frankis, Bristol, 
W, Field, sen, High Noylind, Yorkshire, horse-farrier, At- 

tornies, Messrs. Stale and Co, Great Ormond-street, 
J. Thorpe, Vine-street, Chandos-street, victualler, Attorney, 
Mr, Hamilton, Tavistock-row, Covent-Garden, 

T, Lister, King-street, Holborn, conch-plater.  Attornies, 
Messrs, "_’ Beckett aud Co, Broad-street, Golden-square. 

J. Turpia, Upper Tooting, corn-dealer, Attorney, Mr. Col- 
lingwood, St, Savieur’s Church-yard, Southwark, 

R. Best, Aldersg: ferstreet, watch-maker, Attorney, Mr, 
Pullen, Fore-street, 

‘J. Gibbs, Haverford- West, wine-merchant, Attorney, Mr. 
' Thomas, Haverford-West, 
C. Greetham, Liverpoo!, merchant, Attorney, Mr. Eden, 

Leigh-street, Londen. ; 
J, Challicom, Bristol, cordwainer, Attoruies, Messrs. Os- 

bornes and Co, Bristol. 
-. w, Southampton, builder, Attorney, Mr, Nichols, 

Sodthampton, 
J. Dowse, Great James-street, Bedford-row, scrivener, At- 

torhies, Messrs, Ellison And Co, Lombard-street, 
&, Stemson, Axhridge, Somerseishire, baker, Atiorney, Mr, 

"Deana, ‘Ctie- Bailey, Bridgewater, | 
J. Dodd, Upiyer Thames-street, grocer, Attorney, Mr. Towse, 

Upper VL hgmes-street, 
R, Marchant aud M, Barton, Bond-street, milliners,’ Attor- 

ney, Mr, Huot, Surrey-street, Strand, 
CERTIFPICATES.—Dec, 5. 

8. Seddall, Wurst, Lancashire, cotton-manufacturer,—L, Able, 
Deamsstreet, Soho, publican,—F, Southerton, Tiverton, 
dealer. — J? . Pippett, Chewstoke, Somersetshire, colourman, 
oF. Kiie, East Sheen, Surrey, baker,—Sir Mathew Blox 
ham, and Co, Gracechurch-street, bankers,—W, W, Hall, 
Hackoey: road, bookseller, 

Lonpvox, November 19, 

A report, corroborated by travellers ftom Holland and 
letters from France, has prevailed for these several days 
past, ef an engagement. having taken place between the 
Toulon ‘squadron and Lord Cortuuxcwoon, in which his 
Lordship took three or four vessels, aud drove -the rest on 
shore. Nothing can be more likely ; but no certain in- 
télligence of it has artived. Some ‘such event is sadly 
wanted to cheer the country a little, under the present 
afflicting dispensation of Providence called. the Ménisiry, 

which sends out the flow er of the nation to rot in our ene- 
my’s ditclies. If a vietory has been gained, ict us, for 

pity’s and for decency’s sake, never suffer it to do away 
the remembrance of that mockery of all measures, called 
the Expedition to Wajcheren. The ‘Ministerial Papers 
will tctl us, that it is but fair to allow ‘the successful, as 

well as ansuceessful, events, of a reign,to,the existing Mi- 
nistry ; but this is a wretched piece of sophistry: Let the 

Ministers hear the merit and the blame of what they, them- 

selves contrive and. assist, to execute: but, should Lord 

Cuttinewoop, or Sir Samuet Hoop, or any other of our 

glorious Captains, gain us a victory, the Ministry have bo 

more tordo with it than any other posts about St. James's : 

it is entirely owing to the discipline of the men and the 

practical education and experience of the oflicers,—to 

those causes, in short, Which render France ag irresistible 

on land as'we are on the water, . Bogland aay still see 

victories atchieved by her sons, but she will not seé one 

victory caused by such men as the present Miuisters. I 

wish that all the nation could at once crowd to the sea- 

shore and sce their wretched countrymen, like the spectres 

‘| of those they leave behind, return from fie island of Wal- 

cheren, which at last it seems, after a stupid ‘and unfeelivg 

delay of two months, is to be evacuated, OF the 18,000 

picked men that were stint tliere,. only | 2000 stand on their 

Sect capable of doigg duty, 6000 have been seat home to 

the hospitals, nearly ‘the’same vumber remain sigh in the 

island itself, and 2,500 lie ‘Ditgied in lg 

| In money, in men, in ‘repulation,-ia happ 
not the eountry Jost: by’ this ‘single hatard-tow vote 

political ‘gamiblers !—Th Mer ES tps a oe, 
will proceed against the o fenders, and ad 
gught; but whe, and kow many are we “often : 

_ PRICR OW STOCKS aN. SATURDAY, 
S per Consals 69% 79 | Ray: Aan, 694 | Omainm, . _ 24 prem, 

Tlie Editor has beey favolived, besides ihe Lettér ofa GRrina- 
pier, with the St, Jeifiev'y Reorhewrat. Okpens of the 
2)st and S34 October, and is happy to correct: an: errot, 
into whieh he had been led by a Daily Paper, & very poor 
@Mithority certainly for ‘Sern any kind, 

; ; \ 
* 
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who are the original offenders, that betray the rege’ 

welfare into the hands of such men ? 

Paris Papers, contaming nothing important, arrived in 

town yesterday noon; aid the Ministerialists, who in the 

same breath informed us that Bonaparte was to make a 

triumphal entry into Paris the 2d of next mouth, and yet 

argued that illness Kept bim at Fontainbleau, ‘have at jast 

discovered that he stays at Fontainbleau till.this same Paris 

is ready for his traumphal entry. | The same sagacious po» 

liticians have also. at last discovered, that he aims at some 

higher title than that of Protector of the Rhine, and dis- 
play much perking importance in the announcement of this 

jntention, “Poor fellows !—As to the French Emperor, he 

isa still stranger mortal than people thought him,. for he 
go¢s hunting the stag when he cau hardly stir. \ Oue day 

we are assured, from the most respectable authorities, that 

he has he’. a dreadful disorder, a disorder, in fact, which 

has afflicted him from his youth: of this disorder, the fall- 
ing sickness, which, from the cases of Mowammep anil 

Czsan, seems to be attached to Conquerors, he had, we 

are told, a most horrible attack at Vienna, so that he lay 

sevseless for 1 do not know how many hours: after this 

however he got up, it seems, as if nothing had happened; 
and some such miracle must have been the case, for we 
find him, directly aflerwards, travelling night and day to 
Fontainbleaun, Well, he reaches Fontainbleau; and inva 

day or two rides out in an open chaise; but such a ghost! 
Quite pale-and hotlow-eyed.’ All this while too, he is mad, 
—most flagrantly mad! To be sure, he sces Ambassadors, 

&c. but what proef are the Ambassadors? He would be 
moreymadif he did not see thew, because, then all the 
world would discover the cause,—At length, the Paris 

Papers come, and then.it seems that this epileptic ipvalid 
and madman hai been attending full mass and hunting the 
slag, 

Two persons, who are called Deputies from the Tyro- 

lese, have set their names to a Statement.of the wrongs 
suffered: by their countrymen from the French aud Bava- 
rians, That the Tyrulese have been most shamefully 
treated by Bonararte, and that his condact in this-as in 

many other cases ‘has been most selfish and unfeeling; 
every body must allow; and after the atrocities committed 

during the Revolution, the French upon provocation may 
well be supposed capablé of great barbarities ; but the 
moustrosities detailed in this: statement, as having been 
committed by the French ‘soldiery, dre of a nature to 
make a cannibal shadder, they exceed all belief, and must 
be considered: as mere yusting | libels on human nature. 
The politicians of England have always outwitted themselves 
in this way,. They affect to give implicit credit to all the 
horrid or ridiculous statements exaggerated by fear, by |) 
fancy, on by. falschood, bat theve ia bimit to belief as well 

- wad Hee mm and “these! stories at leagth injure the 

wath its For thi rasta, oven were the whois mal- 

THE EXAMINER, 
ter. of fact, it should not all be told, for it baffles the end 
of the Statement, and only serves to awaken discredit and 

disgust. The Tyrolese have all the sympathy of the Eng- 
lish people, and ey would have had something mere 
than s¥inpathy had Engdand enjoyed a proper set of rulers: 

but money will do them na good now, aud like the poor 
Swiss, they must be content-to wait for better times, In 

the mean while, Jet them be cautious how they listen Le 
the sugeestions of bigots and priests, whe hate their perse- 
cutor more for his love of religious toleration than for his 
thirst of military power. 

The letter of Bewevicr in our last Exawrver, respect- 
ing a militia soldier, who received A HUNDRED LASHES 

for marrying without the consent of his €emmanding Officer, 

has attracted attention in the coduatry, and will, it is 

trusted, do something towards the explanation of that 
surprising affair. In answer te our Correspondent’s query 

raspecting the Commandaat’s right in so doing, it is quite 

clear, but that co officer has the least military right ot 
pretence whatever to controul his men ea such, occasions, 
in every military point of view, the exertion of such ait 

thority is illegal, and the flogging, truly monstrous. “ Of 
ail the actions ef a man’s life,” says.the learned Sepoen, 
* his marriage does least concern other people, yet of all 
actions of our life ‘tis most meddled. with by other people?’ 

Never perhaps till now, hewever, was there so tyrannical 
aninstance of interference asin Use case.of Lhis poor soldier, 

Sa Se 
We regret to find, by the Letters from America, that. 

the yellow fever has again made its appearance ; and at- 
though the cases have hitherto been ucither naMerous DOr 
fatal, the apprehensions of the Public are already ihe 
powerfully excited, 

Bonarante, it is stated, has. eanvyencd a Conclave of 
Cardinals at Paris, for the purpose of placing Cardinal: 
Fescae at the head of the Romish. Church. 

Mr. Cowcam still remains in a, dangerous state at his. 
frieud’s house, from which the Surgeon. is.of opinion that, 
he cannot yet be removed with safety, The bruises with 
which the body of Mr. Cowramis.covered are more pain- 
ful than they were at first ; the stiffness of his limbs is alsv 
greater, and he cannot move withouk extreme pain ‘ahd: 
difficulty ; the oppression on the lungs.is considerable, and 
Mr. Cowtam has expectorated much. blood, 

_ As most of the Ladies who so. kindly stuff the. Dress- 
Boxes at Covent-Garden are. obliged) to: trudge it in all. 
weathers, a retiring room is Feco sd for the use of, 
those who wish to | Sones _ changing their,- 

are by no means 
The Ace eal was on 

sulted again upon the tabject of the-continued « 
s andthe I 
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THE EXAMINER. 

metropulis which is séated ih Bow-stevet 2” Af we may trast }to arge i in its*support, namely, 
the reports of the Newspapers, — ‘Of thé Crown, says,— 

One man has been dragged from a Coffee-house without A" Riot seeilis to be a tamultudus Sittings or the preace, 
@ warrant, or any legal authority, and compelled to find | bY three! persons,’ or nei assembling together vf tieir awy 
excessive bail, for haviog at some previotis time hissed an | *@thority,.with au intent tiutually, to assix.oie another against 
actor, or expressed his disapprobation Of the play. oa whe geen roe then, > the execution’ of some enterprise 

Another man, charged with makinga noise, has had his ae nue ee and afler wads acwually executing the oo : . i i » turbulent manner, to the terror of the peo. pockets searcked,—by what authority no one can tel), ple, whether the act intended was of itself law Fut oF ‘ula 
May have been charged, aye, and furced to find bail oa ful."—( Hawk, P. C, 155,.¢, 65, See, 1.) 

too, for talking loudty in’ the Theatre, as it should seem, Now this, ‘I believe, it will be allowed, is carrying the 
against the peace ani! pleasiire of James Brandon, Esquire! rey of riots té ‘the gréatest ipoauiple €xtent ¢ and let 

Charges against O. P.’s ‘are’ readily, nay eagerly, re- | 3 . ‘therefore, analize this section, and séé how far it will 
ceived, upon any slender proof, aud the unfortunate per- justify thé:Police gistrates | in the parts they have filled; 
sons compelled lo find unreasonable and excessive bail, or | and that, perhaps,” cantot be better accomplished than by 
suffer imprisonment ;— while if a Managers’ champion hap-)| following up the observations of the same wrcutet iu the 
pens to have committed himself so far that the evidence same chapter, as follows: where ‘he says,— 
is clear even to the misty Optics ofan unwilling sight; he | ‘«« Por the better understanding whereof, I shatt edibstzir 
is called upon only for the usual bail of 207. the following particulars ;—~ — 

And lastly, men are sticmatized as Jacobins and Revo- *“ Ist, How far suck an dssémbly may become rioters through 
lulionists, for doing~ acts certainly anti-revolutionary :— | the want of legal authority, expressed, or implied. 2dly, How 
others are beaten with the most savage barbarity ; and one | 4” *4e intention, with which the parties assemble together, 
Geoatleman is even réported to have been Killed! in an af- — ete’ ae Sdly, idea sy bn “4 esti Ae 7 
fray which could not have existed, if there had not been Ree et oRcrprr aiendy bo teres Wr, How far 
two contesding partiés; and if the Bow-street Dictum 

ithe grievance intended to be redressed must be of a private 
nature, 5Sthly, Whether the unlawful execution of an act, in 

prevails, ‘the Mantgers are equally accessories wilh Mr. | its own nature lawful, may not make ain assembly riotous,— 
Wr ienholt. As to the first point, (he observes}, it seems, that whenever 

If these things have happened,—and the Newspapers yea three pore wee wd eee in si allow the 
assert that tiany. more,” “and much worse, if postible, have or any nee ee ene eee ee nee 
happened,—we are all most profoundly interested in re- [2° oF satan S4r ee el) Whaase, Rapcerasd memlanee watery 
pressing, by every legal and constitulional means, the 
assumption of a power which may lead to most serious and 

&c,—( See, 2, ) 
Will avy one pretend to. ‘say, “that those persons who 

fatal consequences. . The means the most obvious are in 
the hands of the Juries of the Country, and to them, with 

have confined themselves “to yn hooting, groaning, 
and such like expressions of their Al oi 

, in anywise construed used suc ree and violence 
full reliance, ‘the business must for the present be left. , perane h fo 

In the mean time, Gentlemen, recommending to your 
jmitaticw the Character described by Crawpran,— 

us the law does nat allow? 
** As ‘to the second ee ei I conceive to be the 

‘6 Diis proximus ie esi— 
Quem ratio, non ira movet, qui facta reponens 

chief ground, aa. which thei eeainn eh dare rsa aS. 
‘* Lt is sald, that if persons, we nbled't 

Consilio punire potest,” — 
lam, Gentlemen, 

You obedient servant, » 

G——I, 17th Now., 1809. Ww. G 
ee 

Sin,—As a friend to the O. P.’s, anda profeisiont man 
too, I have been looking into my law- -books under the ti- 
tle Riof, and find as follows :— 

‘* Rror signifies the forcibly doing an unlawful thing by 
three or more persons, assouibled together for that purpose.”’— 
(West. Symbol, part 2, tit, Indictments, sec, 65.) 

** Hour, Ch. J, in delivering the opinien of the Court, 
said, that the hooks are obscure in the definition ef riots, and, 
that, he took it, that it is not necessary to say they assembled 
for that purpose, but there must be an unlawful assembly; 
and as to what act will make a riot a trespass, such an act as 
will make a trespazs, will make a riot.’’—(11. Mod, 116,. 
pl. g. Tria, 6, Aon B, R. the Queen v, Soley,) 
Will any one pretend to advance, that the audience of 

a Theatre Royal can, in anywise, be construed to be an 
| wndawful assembly? If, however, any individual so far se- 

parates himself from public protection and euftomary right, 
as to commit depredation on the. private property of the 
proprictors, no doubt but he would be guilty of a bre } 
pass, and might even be prosecuted as a rioter, ee 

| am well aware, . qT baerte i 
be set up) by the magistrates, bee wee 

aad active on the its eae eecasion, they meaa 

Lawaixs, i int his Pleas 

form themyelves into parties, with promises of: mutwal ussist- 
ance, and then make an affray, they are guilty of a-riot, lie- 
cause upon their confederating together, with an, intention to 
break, the peace, they may as properly, be said to be d 
together for that purpose fram the time ‘of such confederaey, 
as if their first coming together had a on such a a desiga, 
&c.—(See, 3.) a - 

Here it is most materially to be btiiedy that Mri Haw- 
kins observes there: inust be the malus animus, ‘the intent 
to break the peace, ow the part of ‘the ‘rioters. - Directly 
the reverse has been the case inthe Theatre with the 0. 
P.'s (as they aré now designated.) “There hasinot been 
‘one solitary instance in which any one of them’ have, in 
the Theatre, shewn the slightest intention to’ break’ the 
peace. The affrays and assaults ‘have “universally eom- 
menced with the prostituted ; eats pire of the 
hired partisans of the pr ‘That such associated 
raffians may be and are on as titers, 
rit and letter of the law allows, ‘and: calls: 
forcement; >’ sh 1 Athi Wet eh. “ype sh i ei Mee ut 

afterwardss upon a dispate senteees to arise among them, 

. oes 

Be 
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’ 6 However, it seems to he clearly ayreed, tlat- in every 
riot there must be solve sach ciFcamsiance, either of actual 
force or vidlence, or at T of 4D apparent tendency thereto, 
nas are naturally apt fo strike terror into the people; as the 
shew of armour, threatening speeches, or turbulent gestures 5 

fur every such-offence must be said to bévdoneé in terrorem po- 
puliz and from hence it clearly follows, that assemblies, or 
wakes, of other festival tines, or meetings for exercise of 

common sports or ,diversions, as bull- -bating, wrestling, and 
such like, are not riotous,” —(Sec, 5.) 

Can any thing be possibly stronger in language to shew 
that b. th the spivii and letier of the taw is clearly in fa- 
your of the O, P's? It is, indeed, so strong, in the worils 
of Hawkins, that I shall not adda further comment on 
this point; only asking, whether any one will veuture to 
assert, if a Mountebaok were to get up on his stuge, and 
by indecent gestures and insulting language to outrage 
the feelings of his audience, that should all or any of thé 
asseni blage of persons joi together to hoot and pelt him 
down, this act could be construed into a riot?) And where | 
is the difference between the two stage-players ; the strol-| 
ler, (as I have read the great John Kemble was once), 
aud the motley actor under a Royal Patent? 
‘As to the fourth point, (he observes), it seems agreed, 

that the injury or grievance complained of; and intended to be 
revenged or remedied by such an assembly, must relate (o some 
priva {ner only,”’ &c.—~( Sec. 6.)-—** For had it relation 
to the Pedress of public wrongs, where the King is concerned, 
it would be treason against the King’s Majesty.” 

Who can possibly say,, that the grievance intended fo 
be redregsed by the O. P's is of a private nature? God. 
knows, tbat every one but the great Joan, Kemayry, whe, 
mayhap, may even now affect ** to ask what they want,” 
can testify, that the present theatrical quarrel is public 
enough. 

‘‘ And as to the 5th, and Iast point, (he says), it hath been 
terial whether the act, generally holden, that it is no way u 

intended to be done hy such an ‘Asser ly, 
or unlawful, &c. 
which such an assembly doth saenees is corey a great miti- 
gation of the ollence.” 

Here we see that even in apcaking of acts done on pri- 
vate grounds of qnarrel, in a violent and tumultuous man- 
her, the justice of the quarrel is a great mitigation of the 
offence. What then cam be said of the acts done in con- 
sequence of a public quarrel, without violence, and cer- 
tainly in avery harmonious manner, for the most. promi- 
nent one is thiat of full charus to.“ God save the Kiug ?” 
beg. te. apologize for the length ofj:this: letter aud 

quotations, uy | hope that the abler anndtations, which 
it may possibly. serve to provoke’ 
sional man, may plead the excuse of,—Yours, with re- 
spect, apie Tarsmia es. © 

November ui, 3809, ho bis / Pt 
I — asoul 4 

Sir;—In. the unparalleled contest between the Town 

be of itself lawful 

ond the Meme: of Satpal Siam rherir, toe er Dunciad, 
eeper, »is particn xious e. 

aaa “ is little. time allowed for in aii popular commytions, | oe oe 

+ and, when it js considered how much this Baay- vx hay nh ere og he PI 
ewe ae 4 : 

_ THE-EXAMINER. 

‘| lanies,” 

However, the justice of the quarrel, in 

sume other profes-" 

| will, bib Ce anes Te 
Cae] . maara eye. j 

‘*s rr? ¥ ee 

mauds; but I. mach question whether the placo of Pro- 
fessor Baawoon is not infiaitély more faluable, ‘and’ far 
more snug, than even that of the theatrical monatch.’ 
Let us sce the state of the Boxkebper’s private funds in’ 
the time of Ciszek, Boora, and Wiixes, first remember-' 
ing that the value ef the Box-boodk has Kept a galloping 
pace with the increased prices of admission since those days. 
The following extract from ‘+ Davis's Dramatic Miscella- 

will partly elucidate this point :— 
** Box-keepers were formerly richer than their masters, 

A remarkable instance of it I heard many years since. Cot- 
Ley Cisser bad iva Prologue, or some part of a play, given 
such ‘offence to a certain great man in power; that t.@ plays 
house, by onler of the Lorn CHAMBERLAIN, Was shut tp 

far some time. Cisper was afresied, and the damages. laid 

at 10,0001, Of this misfortune, Boor and WiLKkes were 
talking very. seriously, at the play-house, in the preseace of 
Mr, KinG,. the Box-keeper; who asked if he could be of any 
service in bailing Mr, Cinara?--** Why, you blockhead,” 
says Witaes, ** it is for 10,000)."-—** I should be very 
sorry,’ replied the Box-keeper, ** if I could not be answer- 
able for twice that sum,” The Managers stared at each other ; 
and Boorn suid, with some emotion, to Wrixes, ** What 
have you and I been about, Bos, all this time? A Box- 
keeper can bay as both,” 

_ Were the ghosts of Boora and Wiuxes to become ani- 
mate, aud walk into the pit of Covent-garden Theatre, 
What must be their astonishment to see Faust the Box. 
keeper, with five times Kiwa's hoardings in his pouch, at 
the head of a geag of ‘rutfians, forcing the people to sub- 
mit te a more rapid increase of gaih, and styling himself, 
not a blockhead, but,‘ forsooth, « Gentleman ? 

The public will now see the staké which this boxing 
Book-keeper holds, in the daring fight fer new prices. . 

Moperation, | 
Blackfriars-read, 16th Nov, 1809, 

* Thus it appears that the Chamberlain, (and the Managers 
of Covent-gurden Theatre hold the public at defiance ynder the 
sume kind of patent) cun shut up the theatre, Lis interposi- 
tion was never more loudly called for, 

FINE, ARTS, 
—_—— — er 

PAUL SANDBY, R.A, 
.. Mr. Examiner, 
The Moruing Chronicle of Saturday last says of Pags 

Sanosy, that ¢* he was the father of modern painting in 
water-colours, which he carried as. far as that kind. pt 
painting could, or, with propriety, onght to be carried,” 

That the art of paiating in. water-culours can be ear- 
ried farther Uhan,it was by this respectable and lately de- 
ceased professor, has I think been amply proved by the 
productious of Tonner, Gietin, Caricorz, Grover, Ha- 
vet, Variey, and many others, Hanoes is not farther 
beyond Hoox, nor Mirren beyond the heroes of the 

, than the first named of these gs Ne is be- 
yond the subject of the Chronicle's eulogy. It necessarily 
follows then, that those artists have carried that « kind 
of painting farther than mie egeeriely it ought to be 
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interesting to artists, and highly beneficial tothe public, 
I say, it would be béneficial to the public, becanse it is not 
unknown to you, Mr. Examiner, that within these few 

yearg there has started up a Society of. mushroom pre- 
tenders to art, who haye dared to call themselves Painters 
in Water-colours, and who have had. the audacity (would 
you believe it, Mr, Examiner) to receive as much meney 
for their pictures as if they had been painted upon canvas, 
and whole gallons of oil, mygulp, or even India rubber, 
had been used in the execution of them.—-Now nothing 
would tend so much to lower the pretensions ef these 
people, and to give a timely check to a great and increas- 
ing evil, as the very luminous essay which Mr. Sawpny’s 
eulogist will. he able to, write upon this subject ; and if 
this letter should be instrumental in calling it forth, jt will 
add greatly to the ease and happivess of, Sir, your very 
humble’ servant, : 

A READER OF THE EXAMINER, 
aud a thorough-bred Painter in Oil, 
Wax, India rubber, and all other 
regular and legitimate N ostrams, 

Marrowbone, November 15, © 
i” 

THE VOLUNTEERS. 
a 

Ma, Examiner, os 
Tfeel a pleasure in addressing you, knowing, as I de, 

your regard for truth. 1.séend this for: the purpose of 
flatly contradicting a. positive assertion made. in your Pa- 
per of Sunday last, by a person signing himself ‘‘ Corporal 

Tai,” in doing this, it is by no megns my intention to 
enter into the question, whether the system of volunteer- 
ing is| ia a sickly state or nol, as every one must know 
what a falling. off there has been for some time past in 
that department of our force; but when a man unblush- 
ingly presumes to tell an absolute falsehood respecting the 
musters of a corps, which he himself allows to be the most 
rrespectable in Londen, it cannot but be wounding to the 
feelings of every Member of that Corps, and at the same 
‘time to those of every lover of trath, | 

I am .a Member of the Bloomsbury Association, and 
‘have been so for upwards of ten years; I have made a re- 
ference to six field returns of the following dates :—5th 
November, 1807—-3d May, 1808—7th, May, 1808—9th 
July; 1808-—5th November, 1808—and 29th April, 1809; 
all of which were Inspections, and the musters on each of 

“those days were much larger than, your Correspondent 
I have not 

stated the precise numbers, as 1 do not see the necessity of 
it; they are certainly not any of them large musters, but 

"large enough to shew the falschood of the Corporal’s asser- 

- mentions, on some of them more than double. 

~ fion; and as I have given the dates, it will be easy for any 
ope who wishes it to ascertain those numbers. | 

With respect ‘to Corporal Tnim’s other statement, 1 
have nothing to say to it; 1 think it by no means an- 
likely ; but I would advise him for the futnre, ‘before he 

- asserts so positively, to iuform himself more exactly ; and 
T would also ‘advise. him to chuse another signature, for 

* ‘were the amiable Trim of Sterwe in existence, I aih sure 
~ he would blash for him.—tT rentain, Mr, Examiner, your 
_ constant reader and very humble servant, 

Clement's Inn, Nov. 4. — 
a A ee a t. . a 

Mea, Exaurcver,—With as tuch zeal, but without the 
same degree of warmth, as your well-meaning ‘Correspop- 

Hh ii? “is. Sertidrede sisi! ofA olquey oft) gohted a ate?” fet wl Ww 

THE EXAMINER: 

“J. M, Lacey. <j t 

deat from Finsbury-square, I cannot help being 
with him that the paragraph’ rélating “to the Vo titers 
which appeared in your Paper of the 29th ult, “contained 
much upjust severity. Were, it “even a. fact that the Vo. 
lunteers.are Jess ardent in, the discharge of ‘their duty. than 
formerly, still it. must be admitted by. all true friends of 
their country, that they have beei: of: service» + in their 
day ;” sufficiently vo, to entitle them to the good word, at 
least, of their compatriots: but I must declire, that in 
the St, James’s regiment, of which I have been long a 
member, so far from their being any necessity either to 
‘* nurse” the weekly, or ‘“voax” the attendance of the 
strong, I have observed oo instance. in. which the members 
of that corps have been wanting in the readiest zeal, and 
most prompt subordination ! ast 

It has .been said that ‘a partial statement Of facts may 
convey all the venom of falsehood ;” but. withéut meaning 
to bring a charge of intentional cece imine against a 
gentleman in whose general sentiments I cordially concur, 

} 1 must beg leave to set you right on the subject of the Re- 
gimental Orders of the St. James’s corps, which you have 
certainly, and I doubt not unknowingly, misquoted. In 
the first place, the Order which you haye alluded to did 

| wot, as you scem to have supposed, apply to the day of 
Jubilee (for on that day ‘there necded po. argument or 
temptation to induce a good muster, although * the kaife 
and fork exercise” did not form part.of the duty on that 

opinion 

| Oceasion); but to an inspection of the regiment on the 2d 
instant ; and iw the next ‘place, the. passage relating to 
the members appearing in great coats was, intended and 
received as an indulgent permission, not es an‘énvitation, 
for the men to appear in that habit, as it is well under- 
stood that no member would venture. to wear @ great coat 
on such au occasion, however anxious he‘might- be to ap- 
pear at his pest, without express permission to do so, The 
‘appedrance: atthe inspection of those members who might 
take advantage of thet pornilislbe Was the moat intetesling 
to, themselyes; and they were grateful that auch.an op- 
portunity was given them to attend, the.daat day whieh had 
been appointed for the regiment to.assemble during the 
present year, . > Meet daca eran 

1 must; out. of mere-compassion, abstain. from answer- 
ing the consistent remarks of ‘+A Saldier.tired with War's 
Alarms.”——(Poor soul !)—it would be cruel to disturb the 

retreat of such a worthy ; besides, Ihave too-often felt 
the fatigues of the field myself, to attack an exhausted 
comrade. Peace to his departed spirit! 1 am, Sir, your 
constant reader, and ©. ‘ A Grenavien. 

15th Nov. 1809. pak SS Te, Be papers 

OXFORD CHA NCELLOQRSHIP. 

Tae Genvine Awswer ov A CuenoyMay 1h tHe Noets OF 

ENGLAND TO AN ApPLicAtion-to vote ron Lorp——- 

“We ‘have notan Oxonian Were; Or-indeed*in ths 
County, ‘at all interested in ‘the contest betweem the , 
men your letter mentions. indeed, ”"the subject is of ic’ 

‘fittlé consequence to us little men ‘hete, ‘that Ido wot 
lieve any individual would m . 
the advancement of any of 
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“THE EXAMINER? Sg 
| know you well, or I have lived foug to Véry little purpose. 
You have your own bread and cheese: 50 have I. Ja 
these days of corruption, openly avowed. by the most. fa, 
voured leaders of Opposition as they are called, on whom all 

#3 94 

piace and) power, sell themselves and the people to the 
Court and the Devil, for their own: vicious ends and. in- 
terests, that-this earthly Pandemonium niore than alatms 
all honest men, ‘aid warns them to-keep ut ‘an awfal di- 
stancé from it’s possible inflnetice ‘and coutamination.— | our lost hopes were founded, I have;resolved to make:my 

bread and cheese suffice; let me cénjure you to follow my 
example. You solicit me to serve these little great men, 
I conjure you to resign them to their own inipurée fate. 
Their conduct has made them unworthy of us all, and I am 
perfectly persuaded that to abandon these factions is the best 
way to secure the throne, the altar, and the empire, from 
annihilation. 1 do not—I will net, believe that cither 
you or I are formed of materials supple or pliant enongk 
to be their slave, or a beast'of burthen. ‘Lord —— and 
Lord -, aye, and the Duke too, may bé ‘such worthy 
private meh: as you are pleased to call them. ' “Bunt, my 
public opinion, especially of the two first, which, I mean 
cficially, is all 1 have to do with them, is really so very, 
very, very poor, that was I a bishop, or a master of a 
college, | would carry my principle of throwing off all 
disguise inte exemplary practice, and call forth from ham- 
ble station some honest individual, ‘uacontaminated by the 
wiles of a court, place, pension, sinecure, or official power, 
before.1 would engage my. vote, or attempt. to. influence 
the vote of afriend. | am.now too old and experienced 
not to speak out ; even the goose did this when the state 
was in danger ; and therefore you will exeuse my being 
thas explicit, lest success in this boyish intrigue may once 
more gull the abusetl people of England to conclide that 
it is.the resull of popularity and public confidence, which 

{not one of these candidates. possesses, as you well know.’* 

Hitherto, we have, supported those who are denominated 
great men and leaders of party on-principle, believing that 
they would act on principle, and support the Throne, the 
Constitation, the Empire, and the true interests of the 
People, én principle, in the broadest and widest construc- 
tion » but we have experienced nothing but their aban- 
donment of all principle for the most corrupt, selfish, and 
interested. motives and ends, and have laughed at all ar- 
raigument of perfidy and dishonour, as if perfidy and dis- 
honour were-as ordinarily the badges of office and power, 
as the gnigea, the paper pound, the shilling, the six- 
penny piece, and the half-penny, are the common currency | 
of money in Ue Empire. T ask you then again, my good 

friend, how can we possibly feel interested in the pursuits, 
the venalities, and corruptions of all denominations of 
great men; in these days of dereliction of all cynsistency, 
honour, ‘principle, trust, and duty, which each successive 
set practice on a larger aud more extensive scale than 
their predecessors ?—Y ou'll sy, Tam not in the best tem- 
pet with these great ‘men,’ I should deserve ull the op- 
probrium they have called: down on themselves, if, in these 
times, I disguised :my sentiments, . I helieye .in, my con-, 
science’that; now; to. throw-off all disguise is the only 
way to preserve the throne, the altar, and the Empire; 
and since alt vur public trustees have abandoned their duty 
and betrayed their trust, ‘fora Vilé system Of ‘Court ‘syco- 
baucy and ‘selfish miscreancy, thére is,no hope of salva- Saal 

tion for any'past, of the Raxpire bat ia.the, Youd, uoquali PETTICOATINFLUENCE, 
fied, and reitefated remonstrances-of the People, to their 
Sovereign, as the infallible weans of preserving their union, 
to the annihilation of interimediate faction, which operates 
io the severance of thé beloved .King from his attached 
people, and proves alike mischievous and fatal to botlr. 

—These, aye my. sincere sentiments, maturely digested, 

and deliberately pronounced. 1 could say more, but il is 
inconvenient just now. I might haye said Jess, but it 
would’ have been criminal, even to you; my long collegiate 
bosom-friend, tay fellow companion and traveller, in scho- 
lasti¢ pursuit, -in youth, in old age, and ‘in silent retire- 
inent, If] didnot well know the slate of your exalted mind, 
and the unbounded influence which personal connections 
has, on the.generosity'of--your lively feelings, 1 should be 

Me. Examiner,—The circumstance of Hutton, alias 
Huffy, W hite’s escape from the hulks,. it is hoped will be 
strictly investigated. ‘This fellow had. been a. notorious 
housebreaker for twenty years; he was. taken in the act 
of committing @ burglary, and when apprehéuded; pisivts 
‘were found upen him. It was expected that on conviction 
he would have been executed, or of least thansported’ for 
life; bat notwithstanding fhe notoriéty of his character, 
and the aggravated nature of his offence, interest. was made 
for him so successluliy, thet his sentence was remitted, on 
condition of serving on board the hulks, where be remained 
‘a few weeks, and theu decamped. It is»confidently as- 
serted, that this desperado has a sister, who is the favoare 
ite and confidential friend of a person possessing influence lost as-to the motives which coald prevail on your philan- , 2B aaa 

theophy to” interfere” inthe selfish ‘cabals of these little | Bloomsbury. Ong ty Tue Secret. 
gredt men.—1 enjiréyou' te drop them asthe refuse of 7 . 

all ‘our Public Institutions, which ought to fall through AW.., ‘ 
ie — a iin the seive as unworthy of public appropriation,-—a4 devo- 

tees to. their own private ends, no matter what the sacri- | 

fice, thank God dailythat.L have, as little inclination 

to serve-any of them-as they have ever shewn,to perform 
their. duties to the public. Their professions have often 
deceived me as well as the yest of my follow subjects, and 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, WESTMINSTER.” 
Wednesday, Novo. 15. | ae 

CLIFFORD v. BRANDON. el 
The plaintiff, w barrister, ht this action, some da 

since, for an assault, battety aud Ise imprisonment, pais 
Mr, Brandon, box-keeper 6 vat o he Theatre, who bad 

who 

tnken Mr. Clifferd by force out of their forgetfulness in offite of their professions when out 7 ce out of the pit, and carried him 
of office 7 Se teed -duced od, epee BF Hig 50 ae ; erga enebohen ‘moved wd : at" sate te 
days in the: week, »/ These, are Jasepale Arr" pall iboetls atneare i the plen of defence soit rhat the 90 which to conjure you, and every man of, tandia; 
in the. hh he cals ghepociatlne sieh govun onatatel® their 

ig ‘contestsasOwetieneacu acd Cawnia have 
done, by persoual exposition. New, my dear friend, 

Theatre, w'iere the cause of occured, is 

dies and comedicy. © ¥, That the 
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also that several persons instigated a riot, which was to pre- 
vent the farce then represented on the stage from going on; 

also that the plaintiff instigated others to ‘promote the riot. 

Thirdly, That he was instigating the riot generally ; in conse- 

quence of which he was taken out of the Theatre, to preserve 
the public’ peace and property of the Proprietors. 

Sir Jamrs Mansrretp—‘ Take a rule to shew cause; 

but Lam told that it islawful.—| Here the Learned Judge 
smiled]... An opinion had gone abroad, grounded on the al- 

leged authority of some eminent lawyers, that the public could 
not be guilty of a riot ina Theatre, as if it could be lawful for 
them tn pall it to pieces and koock the players on the head ! 
Sir James then inquired if the Managers of Covent-garden had 
vet prosecuted any of the persons whom they charged as rioters, 

Mr. Serjeant Suerpuero replied, that he was not aware 

that they had, 
His Lordship then observed in return, that there was a 

difference between prosecuting actions against persons able to 
pi.y damages, and admitting others to bail merely, 

eer eae 

POLICE, 
= a 

BOW-STREET. 

On Monday, inthe second act of Richard the Third, at 
Covent Garden Theatre, a party of Police Officers rushed into 
the Pit, and pouncing on a man who was standing near the end 
of the sixth bench from the top, carried him off. ‘This indi- 
vidual, whose name is Robert Stephenson, wore on his head a 

red worsted cap, suchas is worn by labourers in the markets, 
In the front of this cap was pinsed a piece of black silk, on 
which were the initials of O, P. ingiltletters On arriving at 
the Public Office, Professor Brandon charged Stephenson with 
** pinning the O. P. on the cap which he wore, and with rup- 
wing tp aud down the benches, and creating a tumult.”—The 
accused stated, that the person by whom he was frequently em- 
ployed (Mr. R. Turner, jun. ‘of Stepney-green, son of Mr, 
Turner, a salesman of Leadenheall-street), had offered to treat 
him to the play, which offer he had accepted. He admitted 
wearing the red cap, for which he assigued the very cogent 
reason, that he never wore any thing else. He denied. the 
charge of raaning up and down the benches, or of exciting tu- 
mult inany way. He had walked quietly down the Pit once 
(there were not 150 persons in the Pit when he was seized), 
and afterwards quietly retarned to the bench on which he was 
standing, and had not, from the time of his entering the house, 
either hissed, whistled, hooted, sung, cried OW! O, P. or 
mmade any disturbance or naise whatever.—Mr, ReAb ordered 
him to find 1001, bail, and two suretiesof 50/, each, Mr. Turner, 
jun, who was in the Pit and close to Stephenson, had followed 

him out and requested the officers, who had dragged him away 
with the most ferocious violence, not to use him ill—and that 

he should accompany them to the office for the purpose of bail- 
ing him, if necessary, On arriving, however, at the Odlice, 

Mr. Turner was, at first, forcibly restrained from entering, and 

had only just obtained admission wheo the examination was 

glosed. He then offered himself as bail.—Mr, Read asked if 

he was the person who had paid for the admission of Stephen- 

son? Mr. Turner admitted that he was; adding, that as an 

Englishman, he had a right to do what he pleased with his mo- 
ney. lle well knew, and occasionally employed, Stephenson, 
who was asingular characier, and never appeared with any 

covering on bis head, bat sucha red cap as he then wore,which 

was well knewn to all who were in the habit of seeing the man, 

He had walked to the theatre, as he was accustomed to do every 
where, in his cap,—Mr. R&ApD declined ageeptingyhis bail, on 
the ground of his having paid for Stephenson's admwission.— 
Shortly after, two other persons offered themselves as bail, 
having come frour the Pit for that purposes; Mr, Dighton Mot, 
of Tower-street, and Mr, Morris, of Bishopsgate-street,. The 
bail of these Gentlemen was also rejected, on the ground of 
their having walked to the theatre and entered the house toge- 
ther wiih Mr, Turner add the accused, Stephenson, At leagth 
Bir, Bone, of $21, Strand, and Mr, N. Jolly, of Charing~ 

cross, struck with these very extr. ine : 
fered tu become bail for his appenrante; siereeeee eo of. 

to all the parties—thei strangers 
charged. P their bail “was accepted; and he was dis. 

A gentleman of the name .of Arnett iding j ; 
Tan, being on Tuesday afternoon. in csonuarain os Clement's 
etson, at his residence in Leicester-square, was ane nee: 
him to attend Mrs, Hewetson. to the Theatre wilt ees by 
readily complied, Mrs. Hewetson and Mr. A nett tes a he 

seats in the front row of the centre box of the ty their 

Some friends of Mr. Argett happening to be i Wer. 

box, one of them addressed him, and i Sr aaincent : sie nh conversation said, * 
have got several O, P.’s,” which being overheard by Mr 
Hewetson, she instantly exclaimed, ** Ob} if those are bo : 
friends, Mr. Arnett, I heg you will immediately leave aaa 

= aney certainly are my friends, Ma’am,” replied Mr. Ar. 
nett, and I Jament that their being so should prejudice me iy 
your opinion.” ** Leave me, Sir, instantly,” was the Lady's 
reply. Mr, Arnett, then quitting his seat, taek one behind 
the lady, who from that moment was Joad in her reprobation 
of the gentlemen in the adjacent box. |. This was disregarded 
for some time ; hat at length ane of the genilemen to whom 
she had particularly addressed herseW, turning round, snapped 
his fingers: the lady, with much display of science, instantly 
sajuted him with a facer, The Captain, who ‘had seen the 
bustle from a distant part of the Theatre, now entered the hox, 
and upbraided Mr, Arnett. with having negleeted to protect 
Mrs, Hewetsoun, Mr, Arnett exculpated himself, by the dis. 
missal he had received from the lady. The Captain then re- 
probated the conduet of the’ gentlemen, in language wherein 
the terms of ** blackguard” and * scoundrel”’ were somewhat 
too- frequently repeated for the feelings of Mr. Afnett, who 
remonstrated on the indelicacy of applying those epithets to 
gentlemen who were his friends. | ** If,” replied the Captain, 

** they are your friends, you are also a blackguard and a 
scoundrel,” Mr, Arnett. knocked the ‘+ Captain” down,— 
Youvg Lavender and some ether Officers instantly enteripg the 
box, secured Mr, Arnett, but not before the modern Thalestris, 
who seems as skilful at single-stick as at boxing, had inflicted 
a blow with the stick of the Captain on the left eye of! Mr. 
Arnett. On being secured, Mr, Arnett requested permission 
to proceed without yiolence to the office, when the Captain 
seizing him by the collar abstracted about one-half of his coat. 
The charge was heard by Mr, Gaanam, who expressed his 
regret at the conduct of the Captain, whose expressions were 
such as it was not prebable any genileman could patiently en- 
dure; for himself, he doubted whether in such a case, his 
indignation might not have silenced his prudence; but when it 
was considered that epithets so offensive had been used, to a 
friend of whom he had thought so highly as to commit his wile 
to his protection, it was. difficult fo coneeive any motive but 
that of an intention to provoke Me. Arnett. Mr, Graham ad- 
ded, that he must, however, hold Mr. Arnett to bail, greatly 
as he lamented the transaction—on which, marvellous as it 

may appear, the Captain himself offered to hecome bail for b's 

friend, by whom he was knocked down! The bail of the 
Captain was declined by Mr. Aroett, and Mr. Hookham of 

Bond-street and another Geatlewan, who had witnessed the 

whole transaction, immediately offered to become bail for Mr. 
Arnett, to whom they were total strangers.—Their bail was 

accepted, and Mr, Arnett liberated. 

On Saturday the 11th instant, Mr, Cowlam applied at the 

Ojlice for a warrant against Captain Hewetson and Mr. White, 

the latter of which gentlemen he charged with having assaul’ed 

him, and the foriner with having rescued White, whom Mr. 
Cowlam had seized, and was vouducting to the Oflice. Mr. 

Binnie, whe was the Sitting Magistrate, granted a warranl, 

but desired the officer to defer the execution of it till Monday. 

In the aftersoon of that day Mr, Cowlam attended at the 

Office, where he found Capt, Hewetson, attended by his Lady, 
Mr. White haying gaue out of town, as it was said, ** o, 

back,” ‘was not present; it was therefore proposed by Mr. 
Birnie to meet again, When Mr. Reap, who was also oil 
sent, asked Mr. Cowlam, * what be wanted?” Mr Cow 
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then stated his case; on the conclusion of which; Mr, Read 
observed, that the Grand Jury was now sitting, and he might 
prefer indictments there. -Mr, Barnir then said, that Mr, 
White was discharged ; and after some conversation, the Cap- 

tain was dismissed, . When the doors of the Theatre were 
opened on Weduesday night, the Pit filled faster than usual. 

On the bottom rows were stationed about sixty hired ruffians, 

consisting of bruisefs, workmen, and labourers, The ruffians 
were particularly artive, and, acting in concert, they attacked 
those individuals who wore O, P.’s, and who appeared unsup- 
ported by any of the opposition being near them, At the 

commencement of the Blind Boy, Mr. Cowlam entered the 

pit, where he was accosted by a gentleman, named Powell, 
who said, ** Mr. Cowlam, there is a gang of rufians in the 
pit, who are committing terrible outrages, and T advise you to 

kecp out-of their way.”” Mr. Cowlam said, * Where ?— 
perhaps these may be the persons who behaved so ill before— 

1 may recollect some of their faces’’—when stepping down two 
benches to look at them, he was instantly surroanded, and a 

person exclaimed, ** This is the man, new for ii!” (It is ne- 

cessary to state, that Mr, Cawlam bad not an O. P. in his 

hat, nor did he wear a medal or any other badge of apposition, 
He had neither hissed, shouted, or opened his lips, but in con- 

versation with Mr, Powell, and had not been in the pit quite five 
minutes.) On being surrounded, Mr. Cowlam was collared by 
one Nicholls, said to be @ jouroeyman bell hanger. by Rich- 
savd Wood, a smith, and by a man.of the name of Cadwalla- 
der. At the same instant, a person of the name of Smith, 
raised a bludgeon, and Mr. Cowlam fell. The gang immedi- 
ately jumped upen him, ard he was kicked by every one who 
could reach him, till he was senseless, in which state he was 
carried into the passage, and left on the floor, At the appre- 
hension of his death, the greater part of the ruffians instantly 
bolted out of the Pit, releasing six other gentlemen, who they 
had seized at the same moment. Perry, the fireman, going 
into the passage, saw the body of Mr, Cowlam, which he in- 
stautly teok up, and carried him oavhis shoulders out of the 
Theatre, to the house af a surgeon, at the corner of Charles- 
street, The report.ef a man being mardered spreading through 
the House, produced violent agitation among the compayy for 
several minutes, and only subsided on intelligence being received 
that Mr. Cowlam was pot dead. After the curtain dropped, 
a Geatleman fn the Pit, addressing the audience, stated the par- 
ticulars of the outrage. He called on such of the company 
present as had witnessed the transaction, immediately to ad- 
journ te some coffee-house, for the purpose of drawing up a 
statement of the facts, as information had just been received of 
the Magistrates having refused to grant a warrant for the ap- 
prehension of Smith, the supposed murderer, Immediately on 
the Gentleman, whe was heard with the profoundest attention, 
ceasing to speak, there wasa general ery of ** He's dead!” 
throughout the house, on which the agitation again became 
considerable, At length,” ** to the Tzmple Coffee-house,” was 
vociferated, to which place a considerable number of geatlemen 
immediately adjourned.) The following declarations were 
drawo up and signed by the gentlemen present ;— 

‘* ASSAULT AND OUTRAGE ON MR. COWLAM., 

‘“ We, the nudersigned, were present at Covent-Gardeo Thea- 
tre this night, aod witnessed an outrageons assault upon the 

person of Mr. Cewlam, whose conduct was perfectly peace- 

able, by a oumber of very mean-looking persons, who, evident-. 

ly connected together, seized that Gentleman aud struck him 

with great vielence, Upon Mr, Cowlam’s attempting to re- 

monstrate, he was knocked down; and two persons, whose 

hames we understand to be Smith and Cadwallader, stamped 

upon him, In consequence of this attack, Mr. Cowlam was 

unable to move, but was carried away toa surgeon's in Kussell- 

street, where he lay, while under our observation, in the greatest 

agony. On examination, the snrgean dec/ared bis opinion, that 

Me, Cowlam hyd recetved’ such an injury in the chest as was 
likely to bring onan inflammation in his lungs, and produce his 
death, 

We think it our duty to testify— 
Hexrny Coop, dea rtadieeet, Lincoln's Inu Ficldes; Wa. 
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Wit.iams, Finsbury-place; Ricwarp Asuron, 
Minories; N. Enuownps, Skinner-street, Bishops- 
gate-street; C, Bunron, ditio; W. H. Baavtey, 
Threaducedie-strect; J. Cazary, Bishopsgate- 
street; Frepericx Creswick, Noble-street; 
Jaues Baown, Drury-lane; Roserr HENNING, 

Leicester-square; J. Noarwinotron, St. Martin’s- 
le-Grand; J. W. Goopretitow, Austin-friars; 

Jonn Ronson, America-square; J, Cummins, 
Cheapside ; J, L. Wauau, America-square ; Fras 
Cons Austen, Gray's Lan, 

Temple Coffee-house, Nov, 15, 1809. 

‘* I testify that L heard Mr. Cowlam at the surgeon's declare 
that, as he was entering the Theatre ‘** he overheard seme per- 
sons express their resolution to do for him to-night,” 

* J. Cazaty.” 
** I testify that I heard a person, whom I can identify, loud- 

ly exclaim—** 1) n my eyes, C will killsome ov’em;”’ at 

the same time flourishing a bladgeon, 
“W. H. Baaoury, Threadncedile-street.”’ 

During the examination of a Mr, Wrigdt, who was eharg- 
ed with springing a rattic, Mr. Powelk entered the Oifice, with 
evident marks of agitation, and addressing Mr. Gratam, said 

that a friend of his had been knocked down and murdered. 
That he had seen the transaction, and knew the persons who 
had struck him, the name of one he understood was Smith, aud 

intreated that a warravt might be instantly granted. Two 
gentlemen were ready to corroborate the statemeut,— Mr. 
Graham told him he should be extremely guarded in making 
sucha charge, aad asked him what proofs he bad of the fact? 
Mr. Powell said, that he was a few seats from his friend, 
when he saw hiat knocked down and treated ia a most bar- 
barous manuer bya man named Smith, who struck him, and 

afierwards trod on him,—Mr. Siaflurd, the chief clerk, said, 

if this statement was correct, the first step to be taken would 

he to send for the Corouer,—Mr. Graham then inquired of 
Lavender, the oflicev, (ie real state of the case, whe said the 
man was not dead, but had been conveyed to ao apothecary's 
shop in Charles-street. Thither Mr. Graham directed hiw to 
go aud make inquiries as to the injury the mau had sustained. 

On Lavender’s return, he reported taut he had seen Mr, Cow- 
lam, who was apparently very dangerously burt, lle did not 
perceive any outward marks of violence, the injury was pring 
cipally internal, Mr, C. expressed great anxiety to be car- 
ried home, and he was carried away in great agony, Myr. 
Graham observed, that many persons who went to the Theatre 
seemed more inclined ta breed than to quell disturbance, although 
they wished to be thought the friends of peace, For the pre- 

sent, he should listen to no complaint respecting the case,—~A, 

Mr. Wright then came forward to change a man nained Nichols, 
with assaulting bim, and was proceeding to relate the facts, 
when Limbrick, the officer, said, that Nichols was the persou 
who first gave the charge. Nichols stated that he had been sit- 

ting in the pit all the evening in the most quiet and orderly 
manner, without taking part om either side of the question, 
when he was assailed by a person with O. P, in his hat, who, 
because he would not join in making a tumult, struck him and 
knocked him down, when he was beaten and kicked in the 
most violent manner, and received a stab of some sharp iosteu- 
meatinthe hand. Ne was at length, however, rescued from 

his perilous situation, and succeeded in securing his assailant, 
and was conveying him from the House, when he was stopped 
by Wright, who resewed his prisoner, and struck him several 
blows. Mr, Wright, in reply tothis, positively denied that he 
had been concerned in any quarrel or dispute during the even. 
ing, and that te never saw Ais accuser till he came up with him 
in the lobby of the pit, when the body of Mr, Cowlam was 
conveying out, and seized him by the collars for which assawt 
he was about to take bim into custody, when Limbrick came 
up and reecived his false charge, This statement was corro« 
borated by Mr. Malealm, and another geatieman, who posi. 
tively swore that Mr. Wright had not quitted their side, dur. 
ing the whole eveping, and, daring that time, had conducted 
himeelf in the most peaceable manner, withuut interfering in 
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any of the prevailing ridts, Notwithstanding this clear refu- 
tation, Nichols persisted th his tharze. . Grahom, how- 
ever, said, be must be mistaken; and ‘Sicchargea tlie complaint. 
Mr, Powell again came forward, and salt the man Nichols, 
who thd made his complaint, liad hot of his fetend Cowlam 
by the colfar, ‘at thé montent he was knocked down by Smith, 
hnd expressed a‘ hope that’ his complaint against fiat might be 
taken, This, however, Mr, Grabam declined, tat efdered that 
the wddress of Nichols should be taken, in érder that he might 
be. found to answer any charge which might hereafter be 
bréught against hin, Mr. Wienholt said, that be had just 
‘come from the Theatre} he saw a man nadred Smith, thé per- 
gon who robbed him of his hat ih the pit of the Theatre; extre- 
mely zealons in promoting riot, and i-tréating, ia the most 
scandalous manner, several persons, The same man, he heard, 
bad mardered a gentlemai dnly a few imimtes ‘before. Mr. 
Graham remarked, that it. was highly improper for any per- 
son to cast an imputation, of having Committed murder, on the 
character of any person, With respect to the diher complaints, 
they did not come before him in 4 tangible shape; coosequeatly 
he engld not-take ¢ zancé of them $ but with respect to Mr, 
Wientipi’s own conduet;: lie him to be aware, that if a 
mirder@id take place, or death should énsue in.any way ia 
the Theatre during ® the. existing riots, that geatlemae, Mr; 
Wieshott) might stand in’a more aukward situation than he’ 
was aware of, as he (Mr..Grauam) in such a case should 
feel himself warranted in appreheading him as an accessary to’ 
the fact: Here Mr. Wienbolt’s Solicitor begged Mr, Gkawam: 
to consider, that if Mri Wienholt ‘was seated ‘quietly in the 

: Boxes, he could -tearcely he deemed an dccessary to.a murder 
committed in the farthest corner of the Pit.” Mr. Grawan 
replied, fram the reports which were made to him of Me. 

. Wienholt’s sightly conduct in the Theatre, ‘with the badge of.| 
riot and vébellion, ‘he sbould feel himself perfectly — in | 

. gash See hin as a ee criminis. 
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violent means. e was viderad to fit 
- - Another Gentlenton ‘oF the fame of Wi ight was ¢ 
‘obe of the special constables with es, a ate re ‘eri 

- Pit, “aiid excited considerate disvirb Wis rte ; 
disorderly condvet.' “Mr. Wright denied’ dtalt he? 

‘took the t mienced the use ‘of rattlés, but adaltfed tha 
from a gentleman's hand who stood next him, afd euitetresnty 

-epring it; Ae also denied that he had made atry” resistance, or 
behaved in any wane dabecoming the character: ‘of a gente: | 
mau on being taken idte custody. © Mr) Guitaw ordered him. 
to find bail, which be’ ava in 4 few minates, ad was discharged, 
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PIALOGVE AT THE FE RS Apron, te, A naan: 1 
‘ noes WITHIN A PEW ¥YAROS. OF THES THEATHE. 

ebis tebe on Wednesday evening, entering the drink-¥ 
agitated, and almost breathless, a man Of fhe} 

tage 4 bewhe has ai wooden leg; = is well known’ 

4 ee ee bet, addressing themny sa dfs 
P * 5 tiere any thing doing ?”” 

Bo thie # aio, with = cat on his right Kips known by’ 
thie name , of Will, replied — 
ar Yes, Sere ‘iy one ++— killed s) the —— ‘is bua ney as 
er fis it wa® dove we bolted. i came Oot of the trent of the 

“house,” eicthy % 
“rm figiting ma * eniled Norton, then anbordt; and called for 

a glass of gin. me ‘le confirmed the statement, as aleo did three 
athens, who cathe, h ander great agttnt tags Shortly after cone 

Perry the fireman, ” * 
** ds he dead ?”’ 
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They verpo ered the . by numbers, | ‘Dut atriée Gp. Junctiong were laid on every one to come in’ stronger force to. 
morrow night: “The only incouvenlénce was, th 
sometimes mistaken one another in thé tow, at they hag 

Scien sg GUILPHALm |. 
” Monday, Joanna Flynn was b ht. before. ¢ 

state, charged by. Mr, ‘Newmaa, nie Keeper of ea 
with basing beeg aiding and abetting,a caplial convict, Ritoed 
Sullivan, to. make his esoape from the gaol, on Sunday last, 
The cireumstaaces of the. chatge were,as follow s-—T.he prisoner Sullivan, and his accomplices named Fitzgerald, were capitally . ennvicted, of a.rape; and, were under ordors fore xecution,— 
The convicts were both Lrishmen, and. during the whole of San. 
day, their frieady and acquaintance crowded to sisit these un. 
fortunate men, in numbets, as Mr..Newman. stated; scareely eredibles namely; from. three to. four huptred,. Amongst a 
levee HW raiienmnese the disposition could Dut be wanting ia 
some of the visitants to contrive the escape of one er both, Op their irfal, there was nq want of hard swearing for that put 
pose; but failing in. this, thefortora ty ee friends resteg 
on the success of the manoeuvre meee Munday. Inthe 
evening, anuinber of men and svomen,:- who dud beeo With the 
prisoners all day, came in a body.to the. interioe. dear of: the 
jail, as if taking theie last farewell,, aud were allowed to pass 
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On ‘iesdaye Bebe ‘the! 
Lardyhi’ is succeeded In renee oe Lord Beary 
Petty, “Marquis of L 5 
Ou ay morning at bis house in Palla Sir Frede 

rick Morton Eden,’ Hat, > Ya hi 
‘On Monday, at hisy house lin: place; & 1005 

4hessy: John Geurge Lord «M oo young weweuass 
| had jastentered his 24th, year.” a yo o> 

et erveral A few days Hugo, at Whittony Mr.: 
gunpowder mills -in «hat neighbourhoud owing 
Of the war, and the consequevt demand for § 
aceamulated the enormous fortune’ ef 800 which he bus 

‘not left to hié relations, but tias bequeathed 720,0001, to two 
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